
Q: What is kombucha? What does it taste like? 

A: Kombucha is a fermented, probiotic tea. Many consider it as a tonic beverage for the body as a result of fermenting sweet tea with live 

yeast and bacteria cultures.  Cultured Ferments Co. uses the highest quality organic ingredients to make our kombucha. 90% or more of our 

ingredients are certified Biodynamic by Demeter Association Inc. Our kombucha is light, slightly tart and has a mild carbonation. 

Q. What is Biodynamic?  

A. Biodynamics is a holistic, ecological and ethical approach to farming, food and nutrition.  Biodynamic farmers strive to create a diversi-

fied, balanced farm ecosystem that generates health and fertility from within the farm itself.  Most biodynamic initiatives seek to embody 

triple bottom line approaches (ecological, social and economic sustainability). Biodynamics is not just a holistic agricultural system but also a 

potent movement for new thinking and practices in all aspects of life connected to food and agriculture. The Biodynamic Association awak-

ens and enlivens co-creative relationships between humans and the earth, transforming the practice and culture of agriculture to renew the 

vitality of the earth, the integrity of our food, and the health and wholeness of our communities.  
 

Q: What are probiotics? 

A: Probiotics are live organisms such as bacteria and yeast that are beneficial to overall health and well-being. Consuming food and bever-

age containing probiotics is associated with improved digestive flora, immune support, mental health stability, and yeast balance.   

Q: Is there caffeine in kombucha? 

A: Yes.  Cultured Ferments Co. kombucha tea is estimated to have less caffeine per bottle than an average cup of green tea.  Much of the 

caffeine dissipates throughout the fermentation process. The caffeine’s effect on the body is much less noticeable than other caffeinated  

beverages like coffee and soda.  Many drinkers notice a mood lift and energized feeling from consuming kombucha, typically associated 

with the digestive support, not caffeine.  

Q: Is Cultured Ferments Co. kombucha pasteurized?  

A: Never! Our belief is to Eat Cultured, Drink Cultured, and Be Cultured.  Keeping the product raw and living is our main mantra. Heating the 

kombucha after fermentation kills the beneficial probiotics and yeasts that are naturally present after fermentation. Refrigerating 

kombucha aids in the perseveration of the health of microbial colonies in kombucha, so please refrigerate below 40 degrees Fahrenheit.  

Q: What is the alcohol content in kombucha? Is it safe for me and my family to consume daily? 

A: According to the government, the legal limit for a beverage to be considered ‘non-alcoholic’ is 0.5%. Many foods - orange juice and       

sauerkraut for example - contain trace amounts of alcohol. This is a natural process that takes place any time live yeasts have starches to 

eat. Cultured Ferments Co.  kombucha does not exceed this amount. Our batches contain anywhere from 0% alcohol to 0.5%. Our brewers 

test each batch of kombucha in-house and submit samples to a lab specializing in kombucha. You can rest easy knowing that our kombucha 

is safe for you and your family to consume every day.  

Q: What are the strands and sediment in the bottle?   

A: Those sediments are the healthy living goodness that is kombucha tea. Strands of cellulose and sediment are a normal by-product after 

our kombucha has been fermented and bottled. You may choose to drink them or filter them out, it’s up to you. Drink happily knowing 

these are a sign that you are consuming a healthy, living beverage. 
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